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1991.,.THE WAR BEGINS... 
1991 was quite an eventful year for video games. While the industry we're in 

never stands still, this year should go down in history as the year of transition, 
and in fact, it may be the beginning of the 16 bit war between the three major 
players now that Nintendo has brought out their new super system. 

What's interesting is that for the first time in history, Nintendo is not the indus¬ 
try leader. Besides being the last to bring out a new 16 bit system, they also 
have the problem of trying to convince some 30 million players to set aside the 
hundreds if not thousands of dollars of investment in old 8 bit games, and step 
up to an incompatible new 16 bit machine. 

With Nintendo being as large as it is however, they do have the ability to pour 
tons of money into advertising to try to make up for lost time in one season. This 
they are doing, and, as promised at their press conference back in June at the 
Summer Consumer Electronics Show, they officially started the 16 bit war when 
they forecast that they would sell over 2 million Super Nintendo's in this three 
month holiday season. As optimistic as it sounded, this would put them into first 
place in the sales of 16 bit machines. Optimistic or not, the Super NES immedi¬ 
ately became the target to shoot at by the other companies. 

NEC and Sega took different marketing approaches. NEC decided to attack 
Nintendo on a price basis. The Super NES would be selling at $200, so NEC 
lowered their system price to under $100 and became the most affordable sys¬ 
tem. Sega, on the other hand, reconfigured their system to include their mega¬ 
hit Sonic the Hedgehog game and also lowered the price to $149. They didn't 
stop there though. The way to beat Nintendo was to go public with a head-to- 
head comparison between their Sonic the Hedgehog and Nintendo's Mario 4 
game - and this they did with great success. 

While sales figures aren't in yet, the Super NES does not appear to be selling 
as well as anticipated. Genesis sales are way ahead of projections and the 
TurboGrafx sales are also up. - 

Of course, this is only the first battle. The war is far from over but it looks like 
that Nintendo underestimated the competition and overestimated the ability and 
appeal of their Super NES. 

As we enter 1992 the war will indeed continue but this time, there will be new 
battles out on the CD-ROM frontier. Again NEC and Sega will be out in the lead 
and Nintendo will have to play catch-up when their unit comes out late in the 
year. 

As good as 1991 was, 1992 is going to be even better. NEC is moving ahead 
on the second generation of CD games; Sega is perfecting the art of making 
high quality cartridge based games, plus, moving ahead into the CD media and 
Nintendo and its licensees should soon be through the troublesome learning 
curve inherent to programming software for a new system. We're excited about 
the future and, as always, you can Count on EGM to be the first with the hottest 
news and info about the video game industry. 

Ed Semrad 
EDITOR 





a This is definitely the ultimate 
power play 

Twenty-two NHlf teams. Two 
|| All-Star squads. The Stanley Cup! 
j All the wholesome mayhem you 

about professional hockey 
It’s all here in NHL * Hockey The most action-packed, fast-paced, and high- 

contact Genesis game to come along since 
\ John Madden Football!" /SB& 

In fact, the same guys 
1 who tackled Madden designed NHL Hockey 
! So you think they’d miss any of the sport’s finer 
I points? Get real. 

Every skater is modeled on 14 
attributes, like skating, strength, and 
rink awareness, based on 1990-91 stats. 



punches. After you taste a few hip checks, 
poke checks, and shoulder checks, * ^ 

you'll know what we mean. 

Overtime periods. Power plays. Play-offs. Penalties. 
Everything’s the spitting image of hockey Instant replays. 

Scouting reports. Howdy crowd reactions. Sound and animation 
that’ll level you. 

Take your best shot at the NHL See your local 
game retailer or call (800)245-4525 
to order NHL Hockey now 

IDs the only way to play 
with the pros and still keep 

your teeth. 

There’s total player control, too. Take ballistic 
slapshots, execute sly backhands, flick passes 
to teammates; make great kick, glove, or stick 
saves; slash, hook trip, high stick, 
or check the living daylights 
out of the other guy 

But if 
line, the 
you.Then cool 
your skates in . 
the penalty box. \ 

The goal of the \ 
game is to skate and N 
score your way to the 
Stanley Cup. To get there, 
you’ll face-off against every 
obstacle the pros do. 
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No personal fouls and plenty of 
excitement highlight this bone-crunching 
futuristic basketball title! Dodge missiles, 
saw blades and more as you pound your 
way through the most intense contact 
sport ever created. 

• Fast one-on- 
one action! 
Play against the 
computer or a 
friend (1 or 2 player). 

• Super League Mode! Make your own 
team by buying and selling players. 
Up to eight people can play in the 
same league! 

• Battery back-up lets you save your 
league for future grudge matches! 

HUDSON SOFT' HP 



Bill Elliot is delivered in a NASCAR 
: racing game thaHia^a few good 

effects but ne^^^^Hes to wrap 
them togeth|^K^^Hl technique. 
The car r^^^^^^Kiever really f}* 
gets up whenever '% 

; things start to IroWip something • ' 
seems to make the action stall. 

What a most un-triumphant new /.il This game just doesn't have the ' 
|| RPG for the NES^^^^xj Ted go on heart and-soul n^^^^y to stand l 

a journey thatjB^H^-excellent, apart from tho^P^^Ker similar 
and althougl^flcj^Hy graphics of titles now its own, Bo 
the wild on^^^^^^Kvell, the rest . knows ho^^u^^Lp average 
of the garflPI^^HBte heinous. graphics BM^^pV)ame play. 
While the intent^^rare good, Bill Instead of takin^mn new direc- 

BENC is a spectacular stock car rac- 
ing game. It i^TTucjynore involved jj|? 
than the typi^^H^^pk type rac¬ 
ing game an^^vef^Hrt for every- 

; r»l*?s 1 
set-up to iPHBIrnost perfor- . 

! mance possible then go for it! 

Bill and Ted is a strange type of a it is getting harder and harder to j 
game. It's no^^^^^ujest game. make significanhmprovements to the 
nor an Finding existing ba^^Hs. While 
misplaced ^^^^^Tnusual but Japan has lo^^^^^games every 
interesting. ^W^^creen is too . year, the This is a i 
hard and fr^telonce in ho » good gamejyf^^Hht but virtu- 
proper worMUBTgot better. It ally every has a base- 

BENC is a sorry excuse for a driving jp 
game. While it n^^^^pdorsed by 

any good fej^fl^^^Euld make it 
a hit. The^^U^^Ke extremely 
cheesy, aBHp||B/ery poorly. 1 

j Bill and Ted is a major disappoint- Yet another baseball cart that falls 1 
! ment. A totanjo^rorr^eginning to short in terms o^ameplay. The 

end. The grBH^^Mnous and graphics are^B^^Ke pitching 
the sound annoying. ^ and the batifl^P^^Bkward' and 
The worst thi^P^^^game is the become frujI^^J^He are a cou- 
horrible gan^jLj^^Bnakes it very pie of oricJHii^^^plike instant 
not-fun to is far from replay butnote^Pi to save this 
beinq excellent. Most upsettinq. cart from the me-too blues. 

: Atari 2600 programming? The pit 

animation here are 
' sharp, cris^^mc^^Hi...But here ^ 
[ only!! drive, you ^ 

begin to feel as tBB'y°u are play¬ 
ing Pole Position for the 2600. NO!!! 

Bogus! The graphics and play Mbifc. Nope! Bo don't know video games! 
are most undgg^^^^he present . |f he did, B.^^^^^^/ould have 

; LJN ever dec^^^^Bnantle these more optiq^^^^^^does. The 
: gnarly tunes, d^^HUrritation fac- musjc isn't I^W^Hkieeds a little 

tor may allj|m|^»-title cart to work. TheM|^H better than 
slide up to^^^^^^^smeantime, Bill an Atari buck stops 

||j and Ted are.flunking most heinously. here. 



irS BARTMANIA 
FOR YOUR NES AND GAME BOY!. 

Gangway, man! It's Bartmania three ways (or your and ®'!Lookingforsomewild,?^^^J® ?Then help|3P 

r your NES." For Simpsons" antics on lire go join 

Look for Bart as||||/jj | 

save Springfield from the 

fight for tin ii lives in 

It’s all-out mayhem around the 

KEEP 
BARTMANIA 

ALIVE! 

mm 
<8> ;« 



Nintendo - Acclaim 

Double Dragon 3 
Type: Action Release: Now 
Levels: 5 Difficu!ty:Avg. 

Jermmerville was just another 
quiet island on the planet Centrus in 
the Triangulum galaxy. That was, of 

rounded the island. If one more 
tower plants itself, the island is cer¬ 
tainly doomed. It's your job as 

pie them. You can grab gems along 
the way to increase your score, as 

metafiles and other baddies! 

A year has passed since Billy and 
Jimmy Lee defeated the evil 
Shadow' Warriors. Everything has 
been peaceful until just recently. A 
Double Dragon student, Brett, wit¬ 
nessed the kidnapping of Marion by 
a mysterious new gang of warriors, 
but didn't live long enough to warn 
Billy and Jimmy of f:he dangers 
ahead. The Double Dragons must 
use their new moves and find the 
three Sacred Stones to save Marion! 

' -v©irk fhfe Daring, that star of the 
video game classic Dragon's Lair- 
which ushered Tn the. laSer-dise; 
game, has finally made his way onto 
the Nintendo, sans the beautifully* * * * 7 
animated cel animation. The goals 
are similar, however, as you guide: 
Dirk through various encounters by 

pad and buttons. Get Dirk through 
one battle and another awaits...until 
you reach that dragon... 

action/puz^more than the 
rest. Oriqinality is its saving grace. 1 
Yhere Isirt a lot ol game in Castellan. 
It start out as adifferent type of ' 

7 action game, 
repetitive. 7' 

There's not much that you can really § 
say is very gooc^^^Castelian, 
except the tuu^^^BlIing tower 
effect. there isn't 
enough of^^^^^Landing play 
techniqueflH^^Bme the chal- 

.top and other 

UMUja'is 
3 tower^^^^d wh 

wai 

t or^SfcjUll^e hanc 

Ever since Double Dragon surfaced 
in the arcade^^^^^^, no fighting 
game has ca^^H^^fter than the 

~^^^equel 
I exception^ 

ful bosses, sW^^^Wfyer simultane- 

mtiffli’Utu.oi 
liers would run 

|hniques by 

rcade^^^^to, no fighting from the laser-di^j^^ 
as ca^Hi^^pr than the in some high^fl^^H 
le s^^^^^^Plequel is no £||| There resul^fln^^B 1 
i°’\|^P^S^fcew radical on the NE^^^u^^Efa 
bofl^jpues. power- breaks d 
es.^W^^^royer simultane- . memorization pat 

This Dragon's Lair takes the concept 
from the laser-di^^^^ 

graphics, 
the impact 

think that the proc the programmers would run 
sv m^^H^^Ehniques 
ea^^K^^Pt keeps on 

^H^BKnd adds vari- 

enjoyed the game. 

Dragon 3 is another good fighting 

before you'll I like the 
I other charactej^Pn you change 

As a true fan of the Double Dragon 
; series, I wasbjo^r^iway by this 

excellent sg^^fl^^nuels. The % 
new moves^^ja^^Byline add a 
whole nev\^Hta^^pto intense 
fighting actj^^^^HDhics, music, 7 
and play very good, 

i I'm waiting for Double Dragon 4!!! 1 

breaks ddi 
'patterns and | 

lfarningffhHfifcmnsi9iriSiiii.nl™ 
There are two types of hard games. 

; Those that ar^jJjgUgggjjx) and those . 
^^^Wiake them 

: frustrating, good exam- 
| pie of the iflM^^^ype! Every 1 

YEECH!!! The only thing saving 
i Dragon's I 

decent grapl]^ 

right interest^ 
be avoideteaj^^^H like games . 

ect, it's a six and a halt | s 



Continuously dominating 

No-1 popularity long 

after debut at arcades! 

U BIT w 



PREPARE TO BUTT 
HEADS. HGHIN. 



The ultimate headbanger's back. Bigger, 

badder, and bolder than ever. And this time Bonk’s 

got a score to settle. The evil King Drool III has 

retaken control of the kingdom with lightning fast 

speed. And it's up to Bonk to swim, fly, and battle 

deadly piranhas to avenge this travesty. Brace 

yourself for serious cranial impact: The head- 

hanging cave dude has returned. 

I READER SERVICE CARD. 



Nintendo - Bandai 

Frankenstein 
Type: Action Release: Now 
Levels: 4 Difficulty:Avg. 

: Jrl' 
Bl 

alive, and ready to take on the vil- the original goals and bumper place- Starting with nothing but their fists, 

with an arsenal of different weapons added a few new tricks up theft?;. must battle through an entire army 
and magical items needed to elimi- sleeve. Ball-hogging power surges, of tanks, mercenaries, and snipers 
nate the monster once and for all. safehouses, and multiball play com- to reach their ultimate goal: perma- 

slash through the levels that await to date. Also included are inventive and multiple techniques to blast the 

that is just almo^^^^l like some 
! of the basic^HV the game 

delivers, it j^^Ewuff as being a ' 
too edges. 

Real diverj^^g^Molay is what 
hampers Fra^^^^rost. 

if you already have Pinbot, then you'll The qualities 1 had come to love in 
know exactly wb^^xpect from S the previous title^i^he Ikari series 
High Speed.^^H^P the same, were missingThe over- •; 
only with and the t; head fightn^^S^^^Ve ridiculous 

; 1'- inclusion ot^H^Hknus rounds. compared^K|^Krging titles. 
The game the play is The play t^^^^^^Vkari 2 were ; 
a little frustmiPmen the game || much better tha^W, so 1 guess 1 

Frankenstein is a game that is good 1 like pinball games and this one is a The first two games of this series 
good representaijoj^m^e classic. were good gan^^toJJw time and 1 
There are a ^^^^^Katures had high hoi^HB^^third would 
found on th^^^^Hppers, and 1 be even bel^^^^^^funately it is " 
especially liked^WDonus levels. only about 4^^^^«he previous 
There is alwa^^piething to shoot games anchUg^^Penough con- 
for and the ef^^res are a nice touch sidering ho^P^P^res have come in ; 

This cart is not a bad action game, 

moves and J^^^^Sipons. The 
graphics ar^^^^^^s like you're 
beating thetoMM^^Hh a chicken 

1 1% thougl^^^Wmother average 

Based on the pinball of the same B Ikari 3 is not what it should be. 1 was 
name, High SoeecH^apretty cool : really looking fowamMo an intense ; 
game. WhileflH|BKe a Pinbot overhead como^^^Koter but it 
clone their^^^^^^eatures and just didn't liv|^B^^^Expectations. 
some prett^^^^^Pphics.- The . 1 liked pre^^Kj^^Hput the play 
music isn'by^^^Bgood as the mechanics^^^^^Vi weren't as 
coin-op. rBWBl^but not spec- J well definedand^wkept me from ■ 
tacular. really qetting into the action. 

about this gamejj^renstein is a 
■ great idea, isn't pre¬ 

cise enougl^^^^^me game any 
; fun. I'll att^^PP^feblem to the 

8-bit barriei^^^i^^VDtherwise, it : 
: is cool, witWBBPBnor quirks to ; 

Hot on the trail of cool, clean, pinball ikari 3 Was a slight disappointment 
fun? If so, herej^nother addition to T-j from the onsg^^omnared to the 

K Nintendo's lij^HHBBall conver- previous exfl|^l, this cart [■ 
H sion. It m^^^^^Teen almost seems laz^^^^^^uided. The i 

innovative if^^B^^^translation of graphics ai^c^^^Mp choppy to 
an old pinba|U^|^HBThe music is catch my play is just 
bad, but t^^^^^^Tlay is sharp. as shaky. not spectacu- 
Nothing special here. lar, either. 





Nintendo - NTVIC 

Isolated Warrior 
Type: Action Release: Now 

Take the battle fhtb'iyour own 
hands as the Isolated Warrior!. In, 
this three-quarter perspective 
scrolling shoot-em-up, you confront 
all types of enemy opponents on a 
battlefield of the future. Walk these 
mean streets with you pulse rifle, 

Nintendo - Konami 

Laser Invasion 
Type: Action Release: Now 
Levels: 3 Difficulty:Avg. 

your players in ar 
. tion where only the I 

talk about it. Fast paced action con- 

ball bounces from wall to wall and 
players explode after vio'IdnrM^^ 
sions! Select from multiple teams 

ne setting to triple the fun. 

Your mission, should you choose 

Sand Storm Command Center 
(whew!). You'll be battling you way 
through 3 different game modes: 
Air Combat, Ground warfare and the 
3-D Confusion Maze. Each mode is 

■ a different game in 

Whether piloting a helicopter 01 
sneaking through the 3-D maze, 
many enemies await you! 

i Isolated Warrior has a few original ; 
concepts. GoocU^g|j^^md a vari- 

"^^^^TJthe game 

This game wants to be Cyberball but 
it doesn't cc . 

fa futuristic ■ 
sporting ev 
lacking in ne 

with robots. 
the fast it along and | 

Not bad, but not too original either. 
The only diffei^^^^^n Isolated 
Warrior is tl^^^H|^ing rather 
than horizoj^^^^^^al scrolling. | 

& The music ^^^^^Hhe graphics 

■SB 
Klash Ball is 

Just another shooter. 

Klash Ball is an exciting, fast-moving 

extremely di 
be hard to td 

very profi¬ 
cient at blo|i^^^^V players and 

^^^^^mllenge to true 
sports fans everywhere. 

There just really isn't that much of a 
game in LazeMnvasiojyjnless you're ^ 
sporting the ^headband. 
Anyway, the^^^^^^is here fea- 

s plenty^^^^^argets who 
"^^^sionally fire | 

s jerky and 

Well there seems to be enough gam¬ 
ing variety 

^^^^bapture my t. 

: choppy and ^ 
I The other a _ 

Jfit they could i 

HOB 



Tell that old fat man 
you're tired of wimpy 

sports games. 

If Santa doesn’t bring you Konami and Ultra all-pro 
sports games for your Nintendo Entertainment System® and Game Boy®, tell him tc 

jelly belly back to the North Pole and get you some. Unlike other sports games that w 
after a couple plays, Konami and Ultra sports games challenge you over and over witl 
graphics, hard hitting action and pressure packed competition. Battle heavy hitting I 

robots in Base Wars. Slash and fight against Blades of Steel hockey superstars. Run 
steal and slam in the only 5 on 5 basketball game for Game Boy. And get a first pe 
perspective of pit stops and spin-outs while dueling Bill Elliott for the NASCAR® < 

So don’t just ask for Konami and Ultra sports games. Demand then 



it's debut this month. Lolo 3 offers 
more of the mindbending puzzles, 
similar in design to those in the first 
two games. This edition features 

3. The password is back but 

mazes in different le 
either as Lolo or Lala (non-sexist!) 

. / 'artel then change to the other char¬ 
acter at will. 

Oh, oh. The president is missing 
and rumors have it that the evil 
Cavendish gang are behind the kid- 
napping.' the efforts of the Secret 
Service have unveild nothing, so it's 

faithful companion Tonto. Besides, 
the LR has a personal score to settle 
with Butch Cavendish. Ride through 
eight areas of the West exploring 
Towns, caves and reservations look¬ 
ing for the needed clues, 

bosses includes a new feature that 
lets you flip between the top and 
bottom of the screen depending on 
where the action is! 

Metal Storm is the perfect example of 
how to take theme and 
produce it co 

f graphics 
fcpugh pulse- 
peep interest 

around in a1 
" difficult aj 
^ would lik^^ 

enough for™ 

A very cool concept in sh< 
things don't looj^jood^hen change 
gravity and ^^^^^^Kation 
totally differ^R^^^Kaphics are 

’ too pastel, b^^pfird parallax 
scrolling mak^^Hor it. The bosses 
are easy aren't enough 
power-ups, otherwise a great gam 

w idea for a shooter! 
| Even thougl^^M^^as the first 

game to trul«^B|^Mie concept 
of gravity-took that 
very thougbj^B^^^fcl a very com- 
prehensi\^H^^Haround 
Marvelous^ffl^^Wmd playability $ 
enhance this terrific shooter. 



TECMO SUPER BOWL HAS 28 NFL TEAMS AND OVER 800 REAL PLAYERS 



I Nintendo - Camerica 1 

I Micro Machines 1 
ffiType: Sports Release: Now 1 
fflLevels: 24 Difficulty:Avg. 1 

Nintendo - Parker Brothers 

Monopoly 
Type: Family Release: Now 
Levels: N/A Difficulty:Easy 

Nintendo - Natsume 

S.C.A.T. 
Type: Action Release: Now 
Levels: 8 Difficulty:Avg. 

:J 
. ■ ' I; 

The popular line of miniature race 
cars is soon to be released on the 

v HES format! The unique trait of this 
exciting title is that you'll need to : 
race your cars in the strangest of 
places, like sand boxes, breakfast 
tables, desktops, and pool tables, 
Race against the other players to 
build up your collection of cars. You 

- Can have boats, dragsters, dune 
buggies, and many more in this 
enjoyable and innovative cart! 

Do hot pass Go, go directly to jail! 
The grand-daddy of all board games 
is now available for the Nintendo. 

into the program as are all the prop¬ 
erties, cards, and even the dice, As 

With an option for mulltiplayer 
action. Monopoly for the NES offers 
simultaneous fun for the entire fami- 

without the recording problems. 

SCAT, stands for the Special 
Cybernetic Attack Team. A huge 
comet is hurtling straight for our 
solar system. But this is no ordinary 
intergalactic object! In reality, it's a | 

of Terra is the military's elite corps 
of specially trained robotic-assisted 
heavy-weights known as S.C.A.T. 
Should they fail mankind will be lost! 

Micro Machines doesn't exactly 
boast the besHiy|^|ics or anima- ; 

sound suppd^^^^^Peard in an 
M NES gam^^Bm^Ep cart does 

have is ex^^Koi^^Bchanics and 
enough st^BBBroraction that's 
necessary to be a winner. 

There's not a lot to rate here, either 
you like the bo^jU^^^lonopoly or 

£ you don't. ^^B^^Bome nice 
visuals with^Hpi^^Pn the board 

game, but^^^^^^Bor enhance¬ 
ments anc^Bl^woptions, it's • 

S.C.A.T. takes the basic theme from ; 

when too mucJH^ig on Still, it's 
a nice additl^^rothe library and a. 

game, it couldrVUD^arther from the ',V 
truth. This is^^B^^Br, challeng- 
ing and exc^^K^^piking place 
on some v^^BM^^^type of ter- -«p 
rains like^^Er^^Ht table and 
garage floBB^BI^ one to look ; 
for as it is a lot of fun! 

Nintendo games suitable for the 
entire famil^^^^^ and far 

and well the board 
game bettaj^BK^Kpl" my cash 
and inspe<^^L|^^pes any time. 
Can't chea^^^B^pieces on the 

Long, hard and intense shooters 

experts on^^vh^^piphics are 
exceptional^^H^^^ff very well 
on the N^^Bn^^Rcrolling ad 
great gamBBB(Wiake this bet- ; 
ter than average. 1 like It! 

This cart seemed like a kiddie cart a :' i 
first, but it prov^^^^^be a great 
playing game^^^P^^ variety of 
different vel^^^^^^u can drive 

the tr^^| cool. The 

It's Monopoly done on the NES. Big 
deal. It's a cool idea^ut the game 

! play is too awku^JHHDlaying with 
multiple pla^£^^Kiuch fun as 
the good If you like 
Monopoly JHI^^Bwelty to play 
with then getih^^Bthen pass go 
without it an get the board for $10. 

Another great tile from the guys at j 
•:'<?: Natsume! S.C^jy^^nough orig¬ 

inality and to breath 

Incredible^SBN^^Jounds, and 
game pla^^Lr^^Be a scaled 

Very good for the. NES. 
This game is really a lot of fun! 1 love 
the overhead i^g^^^^and inven‘ 

£-• control car^^^^^fflrnow Micro !]/ 
cars! True, 4B^^^«ed miniature 
cars and raMU^^^Hn my friends, 
but 1 don'tBBBBBnfluenced my H 

■ decision... 

Some games just don't belong on the 
Nintendo, bu^HeasMhey didn't 
make Monoc^^B^H3enesis or 
something. you're too 
lazy to pullB^^^Biginal board 
game, thi^^^^^Bst for you. 
Nothing irflB^BWere, so don't 
expect much. 

Neat concept, good tunes, great con- 
trol, and graohjc^haHack a little 
smoothness BH^JBlges make 
a game call^W^^^B the graph¬ 
ics had been b^^Bt would have 
rated an eigft^B^tre. Chock up j 
another coolBBume game for the 
makers of Shadow of the Ninja. 



EVER PLAYED A PREHISTORIC 
PINBALL CAME? 

idn't think so. That's why Dinoland is such a 

1^ crazy, zany game! $ Join DINO-Bunz and his 

friends on a wild, prehistoric adventure—pinball 

style! $ DINO’s heroic adventures begin when he 

must protect his sweetheart, Meeshell, from gigantic, 

vicious and carnivorous dinosaurs. Not to mention 

those flying pterodactyl beasties! $ Dinoland is 

simple to play, yet filled with lots of pinball action 

and great scenery. $ If you're a dinosaur lover, 

then Dinoland will amuse you. 

a pinball lover, then you'll flip 

It’s fun. It's different. It's 



mes tha^^^^ried and true es ancj definiteiyhyigmR t 
but UHpn| >t with a million, but aflHHHPa 

nent MgxlJ^nics, sound, that are suflW^^Wac 
anMr*WBique' The game do, instea^^Kact 

-na\^^^y^^^amiliar tea- the play down^^Ks have 
but^^^^Wage is totally / ty within theme 

unique. Bravo Jaleco! 

| and you can't 
great cart. 
everything 

ract and slow 
the play down^^Ks have originali¬ 
ty within th^^^ " 
Simpsons fans happy. 

a The Simpsons combines a good mix 

perfectly. F; 
you end up 
ually fun to 

along in quite a while. 

Finally another decent game came 
| out for the Nk^M^^iatterhand! 

Its been a lo^Bpffiffijpi've played : 
a game th^H&^^ graphic, 

d, and^S^f^Bfcit this game 
s. Acompletely 

of action with ac^^^ T 
quite a few^H^Bus 
hidden in t^Hm^^jd \ 

VVel 

will take 

character 

Aye Carumba! While the game 
yi won't get an^ward^or graphics, i< 

the sound featuring 
digitized phr^^^^^^n my shorts" 

Shatterhand is mind-shattering! The 
developers at Nat^j^^re obviously 
behind this oj 

graphics afl 

hope to see more titles like this. 

red. Althounj^he ch 

' thc^^5^y ii 

ins ^^Ejhj^Hoe's 
dingmMBl^ation. 

; Simpsons ■ 
I and reading™ 

is a good adventure game...fc 

The quarter-muncher is great, 
this version jus^^^T^lp it justice 

'£ The graphica^^H^Bnd micro 
. ^^^^Tit's not tha 

■plays better 
_Pur in the two 

player game? 

Even though there were some com- 
promises fron^^^^de game, 
Smash TV ij^^H^Pt requires 

' great contrc^^^^^^^ far enough 
| into the gar^HP^Aplayer game 

with four ^H^^^Pmash is a 
blast. To m^Wl^^me only way to 

Smash TV is a pretty good transla- 
3 arcadehi^Mv ma 

eenJmfmBf n tc y is 
\ good^B^r garni 

Get out the magnifying glass! I < 

11 
Genesis or SNES. How 'bout it? 



When they finally developed an 8-way TV, 
Dan was able to play all his favorite games at once. 

(Of course, it took 40 years to master them all!) 
Sissy l-gag \ If you’re sick of games 

\ to the challenge, excite- j ■ ! - ■_'ll* 

this radical collection 
from Renovation...and 







Nintendo - Capcom 

Snow Brothers 
[Type: Action Release: Now 
Levels: 10+ Difficulty :Avg. 

This cold setting for a NES title 
has you tossing snowballs at the 
other creatures trying to pack them 
in. Fling the freshly made snow 
boulder at the other enemies to 
destroy even more. As you proceed 
through the levels, the action gets 

and other skills to stop you with. 
Use your mastery of the snow and 
end this terroronce and for all. 

Bubble Bobt 
id seer 
ssMM|^coring 
;n!bVme a fSBB^epetitior fers from a fOTBBP^repetition, but 

it is a good diversion for awhile. 
1lS^ca8e* l^SewaSTBl,^^5,B 

Great bosses! 

■; This game is a bit like Bubble Bobble 
and Parasol Sta^J^pphics are 

I cute .and very well. 
I The graphi^^^^^^nd are not 

spectaculs^^^^^Bme play is 
solid and The addi- 

| tion of bosse^^^Bype of game is • 
atiliniiiBlMgi.il 

coordinated 

rehashed 
enjoy the ch^Br sound track ev 
despite the 8-bit sound limits. 

With a blinding flash of light, a 

must find his archeologist uncle tp 
team of the upcoming disaster. 
Villagers are on Mike's side all the 

corner of the Star Tropics. Gifted 

powerful yo-yo, mike must defeat 
the strange creatures and sea mon¬ 
sters to rescue his uncle. 

Based off of the classic hit movie, 
Star Wars follows the plot of the 
movie almost exactly. As you pro¬ 
ceed through the plot, you can col¬ 
lect important items such as 

other useful items. Also you^an 
find your friends and switch off from 

Tatowene in your landspeeder 
switch to a side scrolling shooter in 
Mos Eiley. Fun for all ages! 

Somehow, Nintendo managed to cre¬ 
ate an adventure of a bor- 

>i ingplot. StarIjM^Hothing more 
than an an^B^^Bther quest 
games! I^^L^^Kious quest 
gamer hasBB^HPiyed Ultima jj 
or Dragon Warr'ii^^^u will quickly 

It's hard to find a good quest game 
I1 for the Nintend^^^^^sy enough 
| for players and the : 

adventure ^^^^^^Umallenging. 
Somewhat Zelda but | 

Star Wars is a pretty cool adaptation 

combines ba^^^^^^nents with a 
number of dme^^^^^themes and 

; static intermissio^^Wriove the story £ 
. along. The sej^KTaainfully tedious 

The movie set standards the industry 
is still trying to eaygUje company ^ 
can perform rnaj^^ame unfor- | 
tunately is very flat 
and ordina^^^k^^Ligh variety, 
the action JB^^^Bense, and it 
just doesn't ha^^me Star Wars 

A bia disaoDointment 

rst, I thought I was playing Zelds 
then Dragon Wamoi^hen Crystalis, 
then Ultima A^PJBBat amazes 
me most a^^^^^Hopics is the ;; 

This cart lflH|^^Prom each 
the previouslyn^^Pned carts but 

^ didn't retain any of the positive traits. 

All right! As the number 

is (Empire 
_li of the Jedi 

as sequell^ 
with intensity and challenge! 
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Super Spy Hunter 
Type: Action Release: Now 
Levels: N/A Difficulty:Hard 

screens of the NES! Have you car 

ways, and many other panoramas 

You weapons have been greatly 
enhanced so that you have 3-way 
flying packs and missiles with the 
classic oil slicks and others! 

W washed-out. 
Good solid acti^HEt would be even 
cooler with H^rossibilities offered 
onth^uperNES. 

and producing ■ 
■ systems. ~ M 

mold and 
^ variety of 

fucing ama^ames for a 

d isMff^Hpent1 C 
of weaf 

30 iIKhMq ' 
In the arcade and & 

migffaiigif'ii 
Super Spy hunl 

jttHfeKe' k 
ibe^H^^^^/er-uc 

I the game pla^^^Vy good. The 
graphics are ^^HEstei but the cool 
road effects ^fflrast action make up 

Totally Rad 
Type: Action Release: Now 

Difficulty:Avg. ^Levels: 6 

Ultimate Journey 
Type: Action Release: Now 

mmwmm 

The master magician, Zebediah, 
has offered to teach Jake his power¬ 
ful magic spells. After considerable 
training Jake is attacked and hiS girl, 
Lisa, is kidnapped! Help Jake rescue 
Lisa using his awesome magic |||jt|| 

p’can transform him into a birdman, a 
catman, or a fishrnan! Jake also has 
control of the various elements to 

one swoop. The question is, why do 

Now here's and example of Jaleco's 
I brilliance thay^^^^hows their 

ie’ gnarly’ | and just few words 

charactersi 
lis is a game that I am 

m after doing f 
J and BGM 
Perage and 

Awesome! There's still hope for 
I NES with game^^^ji^ Original in 
I concept, excellent :: 

graphics ar, 
; techniquegk 

plus plent\^^An^^Bilarious end :: 

arcad^^^^o this addi- Even the bestaamerswil 
ie welcome! techniques 

pie graphic^Ve^pint and the , challengind^t^^R'i 
weapons aj^W^^-world! The graphics ar^BM^Cthc 
music is NES), and upbeat. Th^Bncl^Hs 
the control^^BI^^T SSH's only f -. - you socks wHBBU^re 

i fault is the 8-bit limitations. ' " . ^ 

Even the best^g 
techniques in 
challengin 
graphics ara^SR^GLthe music is 
upbeat. TI^^Kxj^^Bs will knock 
you socks wMMB^^ire usually a 
full screen tall! Good work, Jaleco! 

Bandai's nevy side scrolling action 
game places you as a brave Indian 
warrior named Mojavo. In this quest 
you must undertake the ultimate 
journey as around each turn lies a 
new foe. Venture from high atop the 
Outcast Mouwtaiips to the evil 

I Wrathkon's Castle. The enemies 
seem endjess but you must venture 
onward as you m.us't rescue 
Haypavo and prevent the creation of 

f)ithe dominator. 

n the growing ranks 
j ot action gan^^^^^n Inspired 

by other Ultimate 
■ Journey, Howev^^^^ra better job 

of providing thriU^^Pgreat pix and |j 
plenty of chal^Hr Not an innova¬ 
tion in any just good action 

This is going to be another Nintendo 
sleeper as BajjjJ|ij^£cketeer wi" 
get all the pu 

form into other characters /sa, filus!, 
This game is pretty cool with above 

better but it's 
anyway. Sort 
Rygar, Ninja/ 

ira^^^^^ar 

Sort^^^^^bi 
tja^Hn, anc 
s.^^mging int 

in original !i- 
rhave been 
action game 

imbination of 

fnging into a shark 

Surprisingly enough, Ultimate 
Journey is to play! 1 
Although th^B^^^Ve not 
great, and th^u^^Hnrol could be 
better, the techij^^pare excellent! 
Turning into^^Vals later in the 
game help pfWre some variety just 
vyhen the game begins to slow down. 



QUACK SHOT FANTASIA WRESTLEWAR GOLDEN AXE II 



Nintendo - Jaleco 

Whomp 'em 
Type: Action Release: Now 
Levels: 8 Difficulty:Avg. 

Although Kemco looks like they put. 
lot of effort int^hi^jame. I still didn't 
like it as mu<^H|HVrhave. The 
graphics the sound 
wasn't anytn^^^^Mrff a building 
for. The pu^^^^Hbo obvious in 
some plac^WBBBI^off the wall in 
other. Let's see some new ideas of Excitebike for some reason 

and the 
I also liked 

the ability^^^^^ 
stages at any time. Good game! 
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WHAT MAGAZINE HAS THE BEST INFO ON JAPANESE GAMES AND SYSTEMS? 

Introducing... 

MIMC 
From the Editors of Electronic Coming Monthly 

•o,\ °G 

ORDER JAPANESE 
GAMES DIRECTLY FROM 

THE PAGES OF SUPER 
GAMING! NOW YOU 

CAN PURCHASE EXCIT¬ 
ING FOREIGN GAMES 
THROUGH THE MAIL! 

THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR 

INFORMATION, PHOTOS 
AND RELEASE DATES 
OF UPCOMING GAME 

SYSTEMS, CARTS AND 
PERIPHERALS! 

HOT INFO • SECRET TRICKS & TIPS ON GETTING STARTED 
FIRST LOOKS AT NEW RELEASES • MUCH MORE! 

BE THE FIRST TO KNOW 
WITH SUPER GAMING... 

Are you the type of video game 
player who has always wanted to 
know about the latest games and 
systems but could never find a 
magazine devoted entirely to 
what's new and in the future? Not 
just games for the Genesis, Turbo 
and Nintendo, but also previews 
of Japanese titles that won't arrive 
on these shores for years - if ever! 

Now the editors of Electronic 
Gaming Monthly, always the first 
word in video games, has created 
a magazine especially for you! 
Super Gaming will take you where 
no other game magazine has ever 

CAJIfflJtfC 

gone before, with the latest news 
and game previews for your Sega 
16-Bit, NEC or Nintendo systems! 
With Super Gaming you will know 
about the hottest carts of tomor¬ 
row today, as well as new devel¬ 
opments and game systems! 

BECOME A SUPER GAMER! 
Take advantage of this intro¬ 

ductory offer and you can receive 



TurboGrafx CD - NEC 

JB Harrold 
Type: CD Release: Now 
Levels: N/A Difficulty:Avg. 



TurboGrafx CD - NEC 

Sherlock Holmes 
Type: Mystery Release: Now 
Levels: 3 Difficulty:Avg. 

Irinteractive 
ay that pos- 

^■n video and 
^aroviding the 

■ilittlUinlilAiillBiH 

lenging of its time. 
The myster^^B^^Vnc1 that SH 
wold take been made 
harder near perfect 
score as a rl. Phenomenal! |||M 
This is the first of the live animation 

's for the 
impressed m 

i't match up 

and enough^^B^^Ba give you 
it's hard 

^addition as 
^difficulty set 

too easy. ^BBSgned game with 
oreat graphics and sound. 
If you ask me it's the sequel to 
Blazing Laser^^Wer^onventional, 
but good While 
the game is it lacks 

' the variety of and power- 
ups that mad|^^Ro good. Great 
graphics adl^wceptional music B 
blended with great game play. 
Super Star Soldier is a good gi 
but not a greafjjgjy^The power 

to cap- 
’ ture my atte 

The theme^^ mtm 
graphics ai^^Bva^^Pdo help and 
the game i 

e player game, basketball is 
I only averag^Ju^h^is not the 

this^^^^^Bmes. Play 
: them with thCT!^^Hp and lots of 

friends. As su^^P^ game really 
opens up be^^^^f the interaction 
and coopera^Mhat happens wher 

; I'm sorry but the five player option 
isn't a reason of^^^^ian average 
playing game^^P^^Hid of made 
this game with close- 
ups and Ic^^^^^^Las. Rather 
it's actiorJMVI^^BKmooth and 
hard to follow, f^^mich fun except 
m a fiYii BiflYsr nmgi mu 

.... - — „ — - «- Well, it's not bad, but it's not good 
a grea^^j^^The power either, the bearable, 
not j^H^gh to cap- but the persj^^^Bdes is con' 

me away. fusing and music and 
71£fl^^Vew' ®oocl sound effec^^^^^*:y and could 

° anc* use improvifetad|^^BFayer mode is 
) is^^^^^^and difficult. jfs best oj^^HM^eally the only 

way to have fun here. 



Genesis - Renovation 

Arcus Odyssey 
Type: RPG Release: Now 
Levels: 8 Difficulty:Avg. 



Genesis - Sega 

Dick Tracy 
Type: Action Release: Now 
Levels: 6 Difficulty:Avg. 

Sega puts you in the shoes of the 
famous comic book detective as he. ■ 
fights his way through the under¬ 
world to locate the big name bosses 
of crime. Scrolling action comprises . 
the bulk of this title, with the goons 

• split between two streets for both 
side-to.-.side and straight-on gun-; 
fights. In between levels you can 
refine your skills in the shooting 
gallery bonus rooms. 

Dick Tracy didn't really live up to my 
expectations. Theoameis repetitive, 
with the side-flHHHfing becom¬ 
ing pretty start. Being 
able to intm^^^^Mverything is I 

Genesis - Sega 

Fatal Labyrinth 
Type: RPG Release: Now 
Levels: NA Difficulty:Avg. 

An evil dragon has take ov 

i\ Labyrinth. Only you can 
defeat the forces of evil that lurk 
within and find the exit of the ever 
changing maze-ways. Power up 
your abilities though experience, 
potions, rings, and magical canes 
until you are strong enough to face 
the Dragon himself in his formidable 

*fl|p!- Onl.y you have the bravery, 
ed, ability, and brains to suc- 

; Dh, no! Flicky has lost her babies 
and needs you help! Take flight into 
Sega's newest addition to it's family 
of Maze-Chases. Flicky's chicks are 
strewn though 99 increasingly diffi¬ 
cult levels. Flicky, however, is not 
the only one who wants her chicks. 
Cats and lizards are trying to get 

as well! Flicky is hot totally defense¬ 
less since she can throw objects at 
the enemies too. 

There are two good points 
from one 

^ the price, 
ig to realize 

Tracy delivelff 
| SWAT, but the j^Hties end when 

I you pull out j^pommygun ai 

soundtrack. Nice try, g< 

ture in Fatali 
functions i 

repetitious as well. 

everybody try it you || 
probably wilJ^^^^^p on playing. 
It does 
but the 
be the first t^^^^Wgh all of them. 

Based on the old and little seen coin¬ 
op Flicky is obviousl^Tot the most 
complex of however 
have its add^^^^gnes and with 
99 levels price is not 

^ too bad. younger 
players Flic^HB^rage game for 

Flicky is a highly entertaining game 

ing 99 levels to complete. 



Genesis - Renovation 

Gaiares 
Type: Action Release: Now 
Levels: 7 Difficulty:Hard 

The Sega gets yet another multi¬ 
level blast-a-thon pitting an armored 
space fighter up against a legion of 
alien attackers. Gaiares offers this 
war in a much different fashion than 

merited in a way all its own! With 8- 
Meg of power, Gaiares gets a boost 

Genesis - Seismic 

Hellfire 
Type: Action Release: Now 
Levels: 6 Difficulty:Hard 

es, for your Hellfire gunship and its 
myriad of weapons systems. Yep, 

scores dramatically. 

Hellfire is a quite enjoyable change 

Genesis - Electronic Arts 

James Pond 
Type: Action Release: Now 
Levels: 12 Difficulty :Avg. 

This game looks like a nice kids 



Based on the popular Data East 
coin-op, this Heavy Barrel sequel 
offers more of the great shodt-em- 
up action found in the original. Now 
with 16 bit graphics and a full 8 

heights. You mission this time is to 
save your family who have been kid- 

. napped by alien mutants. The irony 
of this problem, is that the mutants : 
were accidentally created by y|ut • 
grandfather! Save the planet! 

Electronic Arts' latest addition to 
the Genesis' sports arena is a hock¬ 
ey simulation. You have your choice 
of NHL Teams, each with their Own 
stats for each individual player. Hit 
the ice in a furious, action packed 
cart that contains all the grunts, 
groans, and crunches of the real 
game. Be careful, if you get into a 
fight you'll be sent into the penalty 
box. Two player is ' 
ing. Instant replay ir 

PGA Tour Golf is the first golf 
game on the Genesis that allows 
you to play against up to 60 of the 
most competitive pros on some of 
the finest golf courses in the world. 
Before you're ready to be the golf 
king, however, you'll need to sharp¬ 
en you skills like special shots, 
putting, coordination, touch, power 

familiarity. Study si 





A generation has passed since the 
incredible victory in Darius. Now, a 
new danger has raised, its ugly 
' d. Tiat Young and Proco Jr., the 

face this oncoming threat head-on 
through 28 vicious levels of shoot- 
em-up action! Multiple weapon 
power-ups and numerous enemies 
comprise each exciting level, 
mention huge level bosses with 
mission: to destroy 

Two gripes: Poor sound and no two 
player option^^l^jjgw that's off 
my chest, I 

Many years have passed and evil 
has once again returned to the 
world. Shinobi has returned in this 
sequel to the original cart to rid the 
world of these evil forces 
for all! This time, 

r. His faithful dog is 

bad guys. The dog is virtually invin- 
i. cible,\but will shrink to a puppy for a 

short while when hit. Don't underes- 
lim, though! 

Another 8 Meg monster to buy for the 

sive thing is not its 
j\ amazing they are 

amazing), J^^^^^Kjhat it has a 
% total of 28 Awesome 

bosses anc^^^^wer-ups. The >, 
JMA&MM 

An excellent sequel to Revenge of 
Shinobi that hejos^^. 

4 Genesis ^^H^^Bcategory. 
OutstandinJ^^^^Jfnd superb 

is very good 

Jraspect of this ::: 
fses that appear 

Jn the game...they 
are the main bosses from Darius! £ 

. ^just wish the 
last boss would get out of his chair. 
The first thing that captured my 
attention in Shac^^^ncer was the 
brilliant grapj^^H^^Bsic is very 

well though^^fcij^Edition of the 
pooch wa^^K^^^Bsual delight 
than a usenMBP^TShinobi fans : 
everywhere should get this one. ] 

_ none and 
the best pal^ 

ims to keep 
progressing l- 

ihroufiiiiteffi^^pectacu'ar! 
The Genesis has been hit by a sonic 
.n anything tg 

you've eve thought the 
Enterprise ! till you see 
Sonic at w iis game is 
absolutely If you don't 

Super Sonic, Super Sonic... Sonic is 
Super all right^- 
n't be able^T 
banger to 

every catecBMg^^H^raphics, a 
'on, the^HWffontrol! To top it 
ff, Sonic ever has an attitude!! 



Genesis - Sega 

Super Volleyball 
Type: Sports Release: Now 
Levels: NA Difficulty: Avg 

. m-ri . 

-"-If • 
> >! 

The popular PC game ofCthp same Chop! Kick! Slam! Street Smart 
name is soon to be released on the from Treco will send you reeling! 
Genesis. This cart has you dashing Using state of the art technology, 
around the playing field after the ball Treco utilizes the high tech graphics 
trying to get it past the goal post. and sounds of the Genesis to create 
This is obviously not as easy as it a nine-level slugfest translated from 

you teammates at any time! This moves are retained from the coin- 
doesn't mean you can't attack: op, as well as both hero character 
Before the game, you can adjust and their specialized attacks. Do 

''^youti stats and- modify your you think you can take on Mr. Big in 
strengths. Time to rock! his penthouse? 

The latest and improved version of 
the hit cart Super Volleyball will 
soon be back on the Genesis. Use 
your spikes, sets, bumps, and other 
agile movements to work your way 

^p with the trophy. Choose your 
team out of a number of different 
foreign teams that have many differ¬ 
ent strengths .and weaknesses. 
Have a friend ove£ arid compete 
with them for more added fun. 

While 1 give this game a couple W Here's a game that tries to be Final 
points for at leasUrvjna to give us Fight for the Gannsj^t has a nice ; 
something ne^^HRerent, the look and diversity in 
execution don't deliv- the rounds ^^^^Sponents you 
er. The really face isn't giAM^Bfo keep from Eg 
get you a football becoming rMijj^Hbre are some . 
title might and ev**ugh it's a nice njCe touci^PWrost of this has 

This game gets a couple of strikes 
H right out of First, the 

theme is the top of 
anyone's list^^^^gy, the game ; 
play is entirel^^^^nsional, and j 
incredible ^W^^Rany "sports" 

Stre6t Smart iS an a" ri9ht fiQhtin9 

good, there^^^^^Enuch differ- ed. | founil^H^^^Ling just the -f 

Needs m^MMPsobnd aotheSr' basic opponents 
wise, it's OK. ’ would be g 

Certainly not one of the best games 1 
have ever seen oi^^^stem. The 
graphics are fi^R^^Ke play isn't 

lacks...eve^^^|^K:s more like - 
a Game gHone for the 
Genesis. Nuffsai^™ 

Speedball 2 is an OK computer 1 .. Street Smart is a clone of Fighting 
game to port ov^^^^ Genesis. Street. The move^i^Dractically the 
But the gamejf^^Rike a com- same and th^^HHK very simi- 
puter game^^M^^p't too great. lar. The graj^^^^^failed but the 
The grapj^^u^^Rd but very animation (RM^^^fcbeen a little || 

■V: choppy aHIHI any back- smoother, ^Bs a whole is 
ground music. r^Wffe of the better not very chfMP^md in the end is ; 

1 wasn't impressed at all with this vol¬ 
leyball game.^Mmo^hat his is the 
first volleyba^HJHRe Genesis 
but they coj^^^^^pne a better 
job. The gS^^fl^^Rhen you first - 
start playirj|^y|^^Hts old really 
fast becau^R^Hro play is repeti- 

Speedball - another name for a fast Not bad Treco, I'll give you credit for 
sphere of enem^haM^ou chase trying. If only th^lavei^ontrol had- 
around, sm^HHjjj^pnents and n't been horrJflj^^Vmart would 
laying them^^^^^Rir respective have earnec^^^^^^ren or maybe 
duffs. Sounf^^^^ktrobably not, Jf an eight! TW^^H^are excellent 
because tl^yu^^Bn done too -~P|bH': and the m^^^^^B/e average. 

; many time^RBIWn well, creativi- | This will bR^HWne for fighting : 
ty is hard to find. fans, but watch out! It's totally easy. 

Super Volleyball is a waste of the 
Genesis! Altj^^m^yjea is good 
and the execj^H^^^ there is no 
reason thal^^^^^ouldn't have 
been in 3D.^W^^Rspective take 
away mucjto||j^^Hrgination and 
causes Suj^^^^^Dall to be repeti- 

. tive and boring. 



Genesis - Sega 

Twin Cobra 
Type: Action Release: Now 
Levels: 8 Difficulty:Avg. 

Take to the skies as you prepare to 
singlehandedly blow away the entire 
land, water and air based armies of 
an evil dictator who threatens to 

thousands to one, but by being able 

weapons you just might have a 
chance! Each level puts you up 
against a different configuration of 
enemy forces but with you dooms¬ 
day bomb you can do it! 

Once again, the amazing Yuko 
must use her powerful sword of 
Valis to defeat the evil growing in 
her land. This time, take along 
some friends and face the challenge 
together! Some characters will join 
you quest and help Yuko along .the. •• 

displays and magic, Valis 3 breathes 
new life into this action theme. Only 
the Sword of Valis has the power to 
overcome the evil! 

Genesis - DreamWorks 

Wings of Wor 
Type: Action Release: Now 
Levels: 6 Difficulty:Avg. 

In this new shooter" from 
DreamWorks you are Wor, the |p|i| 
mate battle master. You must defeat 

(She evil mutants of Iccus before they 
can gather all their forces to take on 

levels of underground caverns heav¬ 
ily infested with some of the most 
grotesque demons ever to grace the 
Genesis. Get to the ultimate force 
itself in order to stop this armaged- 
don from repeating itself. 

enemy tanks!! 
fun to play, b^^^ 
nice if they k^^^ two-player option 
in the game, like the arcade. 

certainly ai 
Take a look at this one. This is a good solid game. 





m? 

r-~±d 

The ell | - i L ii 
been shattered;intd i 94 pieces. 
Only Dirk the Daring cap possibly/-'' 
find all of the pieces and reform the 
lifestone to fesc'ue rfhe princess! 

T--^'pprfing highly detailed back¬ 
grounds, Dragon's. Ljejjifjpr the 
Nintendo GameBoy hand-held sys¬ 
tem tests you jumping skills and 
ingenuity to the -limit.’; ‘Some pieces 
are placed precariously above haz- - 
ards, so make you jumps carefully! 

tridge fifths past is now Being read-. 
ied for Sega's new color portable, 
(Help our little caveboy through 8 
lovo.s packed with boy-eating- 
snakes, kid-devouring spiders andL- 
youngster-scorching fires. Grab the 

den dolls as you run through each ' 
section. Uncover the axe and locate 

through the action. 

The people of Earth onice again: , 
need you help to prevent total domi- : 
nation. Professor Rogue, the>es^yfl’ r 

fortress filled with robots ready to 
carry-;6$£,ji.is/. destructive. plans. 
Luckily, Earth has two agents of 

can thwart the evil professors plans 
by gathering all the energy capsules 
in each room. By manipulating the 
many items, you can defeat Rogue! \ 

but why are Drancon? 

the Super MaoJ^^f play. 1 liked 
Wonder Boy4Wffnis is a great copy, 

This game reminds me ot Lode 
| Runner Part 2 - with a maze fuilji^ 1 

1 ladders and bl^^Hiust be tra- 

nasty critt^^gd^Wothing but a '1 

the mood for another, give it a try. 

Dragon's Lair on the GameBoy is 1 
slightly more the NES J 
version, but^^H^p't have the 
tight mix of and solid 

five almo^^^^^^Py and even - 
though th^W^^^ie nice sights, 1 

more Wonder Bo^ames. You don't 

Even better it is now 
portable and aa^Mraveling game. 

original game. 

Another puzzle game that features 
ladders and mystei^blocks, this n 
could be desJHHHMt of a one- 

action does^M^^w little slower 
than it couky^^^Hi, by adding 
enemies "road blocks" 
than real threats. 

1 actually liked playing the GameBoy 
version betterJ^^^^^S cart. At 
least 1 didn'tThere 
a lot of jumj^^^^^Hand timing is 

; critical but as the NES 
cart. It loolM^^^VpIays as one 

^ would exp^^^^^^mameBoy. 

It's just the original Wonder Boy 

the screen are good : 

though, a«U|f^Vof the more : 
|m exciting titl^^^^^Wr Good but not gra 

A nice puzzle game that introduces 
parts of severa^theyames as well 
as throwing i^^^^^Hcepts of it's 
own. There i^^^^^mat is fantastic 
here as weWM^^^that is really 
bad, but it probably 
won't disapffBli^^^ 

Jump around and collect little square 

objects D06S 

nately, on tl^|i§||fer Drancon 11 

M0aestenr0Sy^Pj|k arfvibrant 
however, ^g^Hpiphics and 

This game reminded me alone of 
• Donkey Konc^^T^adder climbing 

aspect of thej^H^^Hflmost iden¬ 
tical. For th^^^^Wrt's really not 
that bad om^j^Hahe graphics 
are on the A^^^^Viough, and it 
was hard t^BBMWy the distance 
between me and the bad guys. 

fi'i Sadly, graphics are the only thing 

grounds are and game 
play is gooc^^Ku^Hcept is ques¬ 
tionable. "^K|^^Ljld fare bet- 
ter under it just isn't 
Dragon's Lair! "^^^uch repetition 

, J doesn't help either. 



GameBoy - Konami 

Castlevania 2 
Type: Action Release: Now 
Levels: 5 Difficulty:Mod. 

1 GameBoy - Nintendo 1 
F-1 Race 

HType: Sports Release: Now H 
ggLevels: N/A Difficulty:Easy| 

GameBoy-THQ 

Home Alone 
Type: Action Release: Now 
Levels: 5 Difficulty:Avg. 

-tfiS © •IS * s- m * n „ 
^Ss * 1! i i IF >13QIIFlF^TWmS:» = 
if 'Q jfSPEED 1 1 5k„ 
I —>—✓ 1 SsRiirTff 

A- L 
The first Castlevania on the* ; 

GameBoy proved to 

he previous cart though thi 

er bosses. Some characters are 
le same as well as new ones. And 
II the power ups are retained to 

have three friends with enough guf§r, 
to challenge you. take on the com¬ 
puter and go for the checkered flag. 



GameBoy - Hi Tech Expressions 

Hunt for Red October 
Type: Action Release: Now 
Levels: N/A Difficulty:Avg. 

if 
!» — 

You are the captain of th 
sub, Red October. You; 

ie Russian 

GameBoy - Capcom 

Mickey's Dangerous Chase 
Type: Action Release: Now 

GameBoy - Asmik 

Mysterium 
Type: Adv. Release: Now 

Levels: N/A Difficulty:EasyHLevels: N/A Difficulty:Avg. 



GameBoy - Ocean 

Navy Seals 
Type: Action Release: Now 
Levels: N/A Difficulty:Avg. 

Americans are being held hostage 
behind enemy lines, and their only 
hope is you and the Navy Seals - a 
group of soldiers specially trained in 

ydur:destination. Just remember, 
throughout -your the ;, 
hostages are waiting for their res¬ 
cue. May justice and liberty prevail! 

This game 
the movie on \ 
doesn't say 
is very bast 

I you excitel 
but with little garr^M^ or technique, 

■ thisendsup.obeawa.tedeffc^ 
in average game. I Navy Seals is ar 

takes the standar^plot and does 
everything ^^^^^Kage game 

the standar^plot am 
hmg JHHHKge 
The^^^^^^re go 

;s figluy^H gam 

ie wasn't all that 

-a&-3 soo fc»5!;:i;u: 

~ “’W 

crime lords and drug pushers are 

you in the supermarket and after the 

self. Grab more ammo and stronger 
weapons as you progress. 

R-Type comes to the hand-held 
front lines on the Nintendo 
GameBoy! Journey through 6 
intense levels and fight :The:;Highly^ 
detailed round bosses with firepower 
only expected to be found in R- 
Type! Grab floating and hidden 
power up options and take on the 
enemy armada. Go where no - 
GameBoy has ever gone before and 
take a stand against the forces of 
evihipa showdown not to be missed! 

are indeeJB||H|r Not much 
new here in thlWferation Wolf || 

All GameBoy owners should keep 
and eye out^^bjte^rt! Rarely 
does a Gar«BWBBaPture mY 
attention lik^^H^I^P^s! Brilliant 
game play^flP^^^are featured 
in this hai^B|y[Her's dream. 

;&§ The contro^^^^^sive enough to 

game. The can^^^ngarance by 
Spiderman i|^PVa (sounds 
like one of jokes) and 
perhaps o^^^Bas a shoot¬ 
er it's tougl^B|^Hthing on the if 
tiny screen^^M^raphics and fp 

There are few GameBoy games that 
1 want to play l^^^^^ne of them! 
Unbelievah^^HI^^B for the j 
GameBoy ai^^re^^^r the game 
play. It co^^^^^t shooter for 
this format^^H^^^K sound was 
enjoyable. cart that you 

screen is a J^^^^^^ent on the 
eyes. The above aver- 
age as 'arJ||pP[and il has a 

Excellent! One of my favorite shoot¬ 
ers is availabl^m^iyia While not 
as good as^^H^^fe(press the 
GameBoy dd^Vcn^PPD of captur- 

i| ing the look^lR^K this arcade 
classic. '^^^^^^Mics, stereo 
sound, anc^^HP^re play. 1 miss 
levels 4 and 5 from the oriqinal. 

Punisher is uirc^^^a GameBoy 

, have to be quality, 
but the gai^^B^^By was good 

appearance by Spiderman, too. fS 

H R-Type on the GameBoy! f 
Impossible, y^^^^^j^rdly! This ( 
translation to^^^^^^Vrmat left lit- 

|| tie missing. mj^^H^me sounds 
and graphicsa^^quite as nice | 

GameBoy, if^^a true masterpiece. 
All shooter fans will enjoy this cart. 



GameBoy - Tradewest 

Sneaky Snakes 
Type: Action Release: Now 
Levels: 16 Difficulty:Avg. 

t! Only Atilla and Gengis, th 
Sneakey Snakes, cap save her now! 
Slither your way through 16 serpen¬ 
tine levels and nibble enough 

• Nibbleys to ring the bell and open 
the door to the next nibbleacious 
landscape! Sneaky Snakes also 
has a unique two player simultane¬ 
ous mode for friends! 

Sneaky Snake is ke is a very different kind 
. of scrolling actjoryam^You control 

as possible 

4 Skate or Die "returns on 
this GameBoy edition of the Stale 
Fish Tour featuring the Retro- 
Rockey Ramp! One or two players 
can compete with the Game Link 
cable. You'll face some pretty tough 
computerized opponents, like CJ, 
Lester and Rodney, es 

choose the wild lo 
pete at, from the L.S. Sewerside to 

Jbe-Easier Island Thrash landing! 

While the premise behind this game 
| is nothing neja^ms^iLthe time it ■ 

you can drive around in to locate 
money bags for big points. Time to 

APB was a prime example of a "play- 

HIBB 
Ninja Gaiden or Klax. 



icks rotateyr^hree dil 
3! jflBa fa\ 
ouJ^WT^spice 

'Sks 
talking head, thouc' 
isiEte 
s of th^vstenr T 

"d as <ha" 

apg. 
I coin-op's talking head, th a... 

•j the pluses of th^vsterr^ The game 
is decent aj^^^Hj^fenging as 
Tetris but nc^^^^^^o think with 

depth. A : 

While Turbo Sub boasts some dandy 

different elen^^^^^Bo Sub is a 
bit haphazam^^^BPabove and | 
below the wated^Hopping off ene¬ 
mies is cool,Jjflf play mechanics 

JillUUHi_ 
If this is a sample of the new Lynx 
games, then A^^^^ing to sell a 
lot of systerr^^H^^Bion is great 
and the sca^^tsj^^Hcular. It's - 
about time s got better. 

g Well I have been waiting for another 
good game to com^y^>n the Lynx I 



l?llljffhfltn(i 

This game is the perfect melding of 
Populous andIQ 
egy segment^ 
bly detailed 

^^^^^J|ight-forward 
enough ar^^"" 
lack power^l 

an and sound is amazincj. 
I liked quest games ar J *'•' I just can't believe that with its super 

system FinaU". 
been a two pH 



Super NES - Nintendo 

Pilotwings 
Type: Simulation Release: Now 
Levels: 8 Difficulty:Avg. 

Super NES - Irem 

Super R-Type 
Type: Shoot Release: Now 
Levels: 7 Difficulty:Avg. 

Super NES - Capcom 

UN Squadron 
Type: Action Release: Now 
Levels: 8+ Difficulty:Avg. 

BBK 



fcf of games that have been reviewed through¬ 
out our library of past issues, and put them on these two pages. The famous 
Crew, led by the head honcho Steve Harris, Editor Ed Semrad, Champion 

nu for your 
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BEST CAME OF 
THE YEAR... 

SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 

The popular comparison may be 
Mario 4 on the Super NES vs. Sonic 
the Hedgehog on the Genesis but 
when it comes right down to it, Sonic 
is the clear winner. The hog isn't a 
rehash of an old 8 bit game, rather, he 
is new, innovative and most important¬ 
ly, fun to play. His speed is unequaled 
in a video game; the graphics are 
excellent; and the quest is challenging. 
The game requires technique but it's 
still suitable for players of all ages. 
Good job Sega, now bring us the 
Mega CD version of Sonic 2! 

BEST GAME OF 

THE YEAR 
(SUPER NINTENDO) 

Nintendo's super hero - Mario is 

it’s on their premium super 16 bit sys¬ 
tem and Mario really has his work cut 
out for him. With a total of 96 different 
worlds to explore, this is one quest 
game which won't be finished in a cou¬ 
ple of hours. As in the previous adven¬ 
tures, Mario has learned a few new 
moves, and this time, he has a new 
sidekick - a trusty dinasaur who has 
an insatiable appetite for the bad guys. 
While this game doesn't use all of the 
new system's capabilities, it does offer 

true game play which made Mario 
famous in the first place. 



SEGA MASTER 
SYSTEM GAME OP 
THE YEAR 

Sonic is now taking over the 8 bit 
world! While tamer than the Genesis . 
version, the SMS cart is nothing short 
of spectacular. Decent graphics, great 
game play and plenty of fast action 
make this the SMS game of the year. 

PORTABLE GAME OP 

THE YEAR 

Konomi's 
CASTLEVANIA 2 

The first GB Gastlevania was ahead 
of it's time and now, the long awaited 
sequel is finally here. It's another 
masterpiece and one. of the few really 
good GB carts to come out this year. 

BEST VIDEO 
GAME SYSTEM 

GENESIS 

The competition is getting tougher 
but, for the third year in a row, the 
Genesis gets the system of the year 
award. Even though it can t (yet) do 
the fancy scaling and rotation like the 
S-NES, it, at least, can keep pace 
with any and all of the action that a 
game developer can put up on the 
screen. Also, with over 100 games in 
the stores now, there is no wait for a 
particular genre of games to appear. 
If you have to play Mario, buy Sega s 
new hockey game. 

BEST GRAPHICS 
IN A VIDEO GAME 

SONIC THE 
HEDGEHOG 

;. Again, the hog walks (runs) away 
with another award! Great multi¬ 
dimensional ,sctojtrhg backgrounds, 
smooth character animation, HthT, 
unbelievably smooth software gener¬ 
ated screen rotation help make Sc-ic 

BEST MUSIC IN 
A VIDEO GAME 

NEC'S 
Y'S 3 

When it comes to music, CD's rule, 
and for the second year in a row NEC 
wins this award. There's just no com¬ 
parison. CD's, by their very nature, 

megabits for the music and can repro¬ 
duce anything flawlessly! 







HOTTEST VIDEO 
CAME BABE 

STREETS OF 
RAGE 

Sega complained about 
the Razorsoft girll While 

not as nasty, some of the girls in' 
SOR are not the one you'd Bring 
home to meet your parents. Ouch! 

HOTTEST 
CHARACTER IN 
A GAME 

SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 

The world famous hog wins this 
prestigious award. Who would ever 

attitude and become a hotter charac¬ 
ter than the old haiian plumber/doc¬ 
tor/golfer. 

VIDEO CAME 
BABES TOO HOT 
FOR THE U.S. 

MOST NAMES 
FOR A GAME 

BEST NEW SYSTEM 
THAT'S A YEAR LATE 

Nintendo's 
SUPER NES 

Just think. If Nintendo had released 
the Super NES in Japan and the U.S, 

•at the same time fast year Sega 
wouldn't have had Sonic and the S- 
NES would be king As it is, Nintendo 
is playing catch-up football in a game 
where the two minute clock is ticking 

BEST TRICK 
THAT DIDN'T 
WORK 

ECM'S 
SIMON BELMONT 
TRICK (APRIL 1991) 

WE SELL NEW & USED JAPANESE & AMERICAN 
GAME CARTRIDGES AND SYSTEMS AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
WE BUY 

USED 
GAMES 

open; 
VISIT OUI 

THE GAME EXPE 
112-04 QUEEI 

FOREST HILLS, 
(718) 575-0838 g 

^ ( JOIN VIDEO REPLAY'S 1 
1 VIDEO CLJJB | 

(BeiSO, ,-V • BULLETINS FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
^--Tgsig)- (Nintendo) . OUR MEMBERSHIP CARD & MORE 

7 DAYS A WEEK TO THE public Send us *5 and this Coupon Now 
FI 2 LOCATIONS IN NEW YORK | Name 1 
ERIENCE INC. VIDEO REPLAY INC. 1 . ,rc„ 1 
\ISBLVD., 97 SHERWOOD AVE., FARMINGDALE,N.Y. 11735 | I 

N.Y. 11375 (516) 249-1717-MAIL ORDER ONLY | City_State _ Zip_ | 
ri] ran 1 fax: m 249-0356 m nan pw «. ssp*-8-11 j 



INSANE PRICES 
WORST USE OF A 
GOOD LICENSE 

fSifliS 
GAMING INC. 

REASONS WHY 
YOU SHOULD 
BUY FROM 

Power Buying 
Power Buyinc 

Power Buying 

Our POWER BUYINC reaps 

HUGE DISCOUNTS 
for all of our customers!! 

Genesis N G 

Meqf'-® oo a 

NINTENDO 
ipcR GEAR 

|UicOMCameew 



FROM THE EDITORS OF ELECTRONIC GAMING MONTHLY... 

HONEST MULTI-REVIEWS BY 

FOUR TOP PLAYERS! 

FIRST-LOOKS AND PREVIEWS 

OF NEW MASTER SYSTEM 

AND GENESIS GAMES! 

TIPS, TRICKS, AND SECRET 

STRATEGIES ON YOUR 

FAVORITE NEW GAMES! 

The Ultimate ALL-SEGA Magazine! 

Please include $14.95 for your subscription and mail to: 
Sendai Pub., 1920 Highland, Suite 222, Lombard, IL 60148 

All other foreign add $20.0QP Please allow 6-8 weeks for your first issue. Bi-Monthly issues 

Finally, a magazine made 
exclusively for owners of the 
Sega Master System and 
Sega Genesis! Introducing 
Mega Play, the first full-color 
publication with all the tips, 
tricks, reviews, and pre¬ 
views a Sega fan could ever 
want! Each quarterly issue 
of Mega Play is packed with 
behind the scenes info and 
photo-spreads of the latest 
8-Bit and 16-Bit sensations. 
And since it’s from the edi¬ 
tors of EGM, you know Mega 
Play is a magazine you can 
trust! . To get the most out 
of your Sega system, you 
NEED Mega Play! 

plus GAME MAPS, NEW INFO, 

GOSSIP, HIGH SCORES and mor 

for your SMS and GENESIS! ; 

I WANT MEGA PLAY! 
Please start my introductory subscription to MEGA PLAY - 
the ALL-SEGA GENESIS and MASTER SYSTEM magazine! 



CALL _ 
713-341-6868 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 





NINTENDO ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM 





f7rrrgm? 

The Turbo has made 
many attempts to combat 

recent release of the 
Super NES. A new lower 
price tag of $99 makes 
this the lowest priced 16- 
Bit home system on the 
market. Great titles like 
Super Star Soldier and 
Bonk's Revenge have 
breathed new life into this 
console, while the CD- 
ROM expansion has also 

and added many new and 

exciting games such as 
Sherlock Holmes and It 
Came From the Desert. 
The Turbo has a number 
of quality titles available 

opment including new 
heavy memory (6 mega¬ 
bit) games like Raiden 
and Neutopia 2. Also 
when the new "Super 
System Card" makes it's 
U.S. appearance in 1992, 
the CD-ROM will under¬ 
go an upgrade too. 

r 
SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS.. A 

Processor 6820 (8-Bit) Colors Available 512 1 Sprite Size 16x16,32x64 
Processor Speed 7.16 MHz Colors On-Screen 241 1 # Of Games 80 ($20-$70) 

V Resolution 256x216| | Maximum Sprites 64 1 | Price $99.99/ 

EEJSGD 

SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS.. ■> 

Processor 680001 Colors Available 65,536 1 1 Sprite Size Programmable 
Processor Speed 14 MHzl Colors On-Screen 4,096 1# Of Games 25 ($1504250) 

^Resolution 320 x 2241 Maximum Sprites 380 | Price $649.99/ 



! WSS 
of colors as well as a low price tag 

ake this one of the more attrac- 
__ri Lynx is the most pow- ,ive portable systems to buy. The 

>f the hand-held systems. £»'est priced color portable on the 

f system Specifications.. 
Processor 65C021 Colors Available 4,096 1 1 Sprite Size Programmable 
Processor Speed 4 MHz I Colors On-Screen 16 I # Of Games 30 (S25-S40) 

V Resolution 
V"- 

160 x 1021 Maximum Sprites 128 | 1 Price $99.99/ 

Mi Wil=j:{>YA s games are inexpensive, however, 
shooters and 

The GameBoy is the grandaddy of the porta- sports games are virtually impos- 
bles. While only offering games in black and sible t0 PlaY due to the screen lag. 
white, the GB does have the widest variety of Already showing it's age, Nintendo 
games in the largest library of software. The may be readyfor a new portable. 

SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS... 
Processor 6502 (8-Bit) | Colors Available 0 | Sprite Size 8x8 it) I C 

Hz I S 
)2 I h 

14 I 

Processor 
Processor Speed 3.6 MHz I Colors On-Screen 

^Resolution_160 x 1461 Maximum Sprites 

The Game Gear is basically a 
portable Master System. The 
games it played are virtually iden- 

tical to SMS carts. A large color 
screen and the option for a TV 
tuner are added incentives to buy 
this slightly more expensive 8-Bit 
Sega portable. 

SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS... 
(8-Bit) I Colors Available 4,096 I Sprite Size 

32 I# Of Games 30 
64 | Price 5149.997 

5SMIEBJiUGSB S portable which will play the same 
_ games as it's home game system - 

The Turbo Express is the most expensive the TurboGrafx-16. Add on the 
portable on the market. It also has the best color °Ptional Tv tuner to 9et reception 

the market with an incredible resolu- e4ual m performance to the best 
tion for its size. The unit is also the only portable TV._ 

f SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS... 
Processor 6820 (8-Bit) I Colors Available 512 I Sprite Size 16x16,32x64 

I Processor Speed 7.16 MHz I Shades On-Screen 241 I # Of Games 80 ($20-$70) 
VResolution_400 x 270 I Maximum Sprites_62 | Price_ $- 







WHERE DO YOU TURN TO FOR THE FIRST INFO ON 
ELECTRONIC GAMING REVIEWS. GOSSIP. TRICKS, 

PREVIEWS, HIGH SCORES AND INfERNATldNAL NEWS? 
PICK UP THE PHONE ONO BECOME a VIDEO V.I.P.H 

* cTmJB 

Introducing Electronic Gam¬ 
ing Weekly, the ultimate re¬ 
source of video game inform¬ 
ation from the editors of Elec¬ 
tronic Gaming Monthly maga¬ 
zine! Here's your chance to 
an industry insider, listening 
on the hottest news and get¬ 
ting the first-hand scoops be¬ 
fore they hit the press! 

With Electronic Gaming 
Weekly's explosive magazine 
format, you can instantly 
access the information 
you want from the same 
of selections that 
every month in EGM! 

So be in the know! 
hear this week's issue of 
tronic Gaming Weekly today! 



! ROM t ill-: I’DI I08S OF Ff E( l ROMC GAMING MOM !IIA',,. 

COMPUTER 
mIMB SgSWIEW 
Ijh' 0i; Jino 16 ^ir tirii llilMl! 

Introducing Computer 
Game Review, the leading 

magazine of computer and 
16-Bit gaming! Not matter 
what computer or console 
you own, Computer Game 
Review covers it all in 
brilliant full color from 
beginning to end! 

Computer Game Review 
delivers the very latest news 
and information on the 
greatest role-playing, sports, 

strategy and simulation 
software available for your 
MS-DOS, Amiga, Apple and 
16-Bit game machines. 
Each issue is loaded with 
multiple-person reviews that 
show you the difference 
between what's hot and 
what's not, 

strate- 
s that put 
u ahead 
the 

game! 

-ILOUI'UWB 

Honest Multi-Reviews 

teii it like it is! 

Exclusive Previews of New 

Gamesand International 

Coverage From Europe & Japan! 

♦ Special Maps that Show the 

Entire Game at a Glance! 

• PLUS, Game Tips and Strategies, 

Inside Information on Games In 

Development and much more!! 

YES!1 I WfiNT TO SUBSCRIBE TO COMPUTER GfiME REVIEW! 
Please send me TWELVE issues for the low price of ONLY 
$19.95 - a savings of OVER 50% off the newstand price! 

ADDRESS 

CITY_STATE,_ ZIP CODE_ 

PHONE (_) _ BIRTHDATE _/_/ 

Please include check or money order for $19.95 ($29.95 for Canada and Mexico, 

SENDAI PUBLISHING GROUP, 
1920 HIGHLAND AVE., SUITE 222, 

LOMBARD, IL. 60148 
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MARIO IS BACK! 
Super Mario World, one of the first releases for the Nintendol 6-Bit in Japan, 

a phenomenal game, featuring the best from the creative minds at the big ' 
This time Mario must face 8 new worlds divided into more than 70 different le' 
new cast combined with the enhanced graphic and sound quality of the SF 

Manufacturer: Nintendo 
Machine: Super Famicom 
Cartridge Size: 4 Meg 
Number of Levels: 70+ 
Theme: Adventure 
Difficulty: Easy 
Number of Players: 2 
Available: Nov 1990 (Japan) 



MARIO IN ACTION! 

More moves, attacks and ways to 
explore Mario World than ever before. 

RIDE IN WALK SWIM 
CLOUD UP WALL 



FEATHER 

Catch it 
and you 

can fly as 
Cape 
Mario. 

ACORN 

Feed 10 of 
these to 
Dino and 

an egg 

SUPER STAR 

Makes 

invincible 
for a 
while. 

3-UP MOON EGG 

DtNO WINGS SPRING BOARD 

SPINNING BLOCK 

If you hit it, 
it spins 

around and 
you can't 

stand on it. 

FLYING BLOCK MULTI BLOCK 

SWITCH BLOCK QUESTION BLOCK 

ON/OFF BLOCK HALFWAY MARK 



Yellow 

On Dino Island you'll encounter a variety of new 
temies, so now is the time to get acquainted with Dino. 
iter finishing 1-1 you can go to the room with the yellow 
irprise switch, be sure to get it. Hitting the switch will 
ake things easier later on in the game. 

GHOSTHOUSE 1 

w "(-castle 2 \ BOSsm^mW 

Donut World is filled with mysteries and secrets. It's a good thing Mario can get 
the feather here, he'll need it to discover the warp keys. You'll also get to explore 
your first Ghosthouse here! The key to open the path to the green surprise switch 
is hidden somewhere on this world, so look carefully in the eerie caverns. 

WORLD 3; VANILLA DOME CASTLE 

Vanilla Dome brings you to 
the mysterious land of under¬ 
ground lakes and lava rivers. 
The red surprise switch can j 
be found here. Watch out for 
the Atomic Telesa haunting 



U. S. National Video Came Team's 

7UPEP PL AIV Icon winning 
BIG! 

COW ABU NGA DUDE!!! 
The Turtles are back and ready for action! Shredder's up to his old tricks 

again and has kidnapped both April and Splinter. It's up to you to rescue your 
comrades from the notorious Foot Clan and put an end to Shredder's mayhem. 
This translation of the coin-op hit is so good it's hard to believe you're playing# 
ontheNES! This cart features a whopping 4-Meg and MMC3! Turtles 2 takes 
NES to the limit, with great graphics and animation, parallax scrolling 
backgrounds, and 10 action packed levels of challenge. The whole gang is here 
Leonardo, Raphael, Donatello, and Michelangelo. T.M.N.T.2 is a fantastic game 
and the crew here at EGM has mapped out the entire game for you! Add in tips 
and strategies from the one and only U.S. National Video Game Team, and 
you'll be face-to-face with that tinhead Shredder in no time! 
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The Tecnodrome is the Foot Clan's last line of defense, it's jam-packed with ceiling 
lasers, wall lasers, and freeze gas boobytraps in the floors that spring up in the 

most unexpected moments. As soon as you arrive you'll be greeted by all kinds of 
Foot soldiers in greater numbers than ever before! You must then fight a 

stronger Rock soldier before entering the chamber where the last battle will be. 

a combination ol 

right hand corner of 
the platform to avoid 

hitting by the 
giant bowling 

jump kicks to the 
head and the jump & 
slash technique to 
get rid of Krang's 

huge robot disguise. 

Now you must face Shredder himself! 
Keep moving around the screen and stay 

in air using jump kicks at 
possible. You must knock the helmets 
off both Shredders to beat them. Only 

then peace will be returned to New York 

After defeating the 
robot, Krang will jump 
out of its stomach, and 
fly around the screen 

boasting of his 
invincibility. 



In 2029 A.D., the evil government of emperor Garuda has 
claimed many innocent lives. His impregnable fortress stands as 
a reminder to the frightened people that his will is supreme. Al 
attempts of revolution have failed miserably. Is there no hope? 

Meanwhile, Hayate and Lady Kaede, ninjas of the Iga clan 
earn of Garuda's oppression. Enraged, they immediately begir 

u.s. National video came ream's 

SUPER PLAY 

SUPER 
STRATEGIES 

POR 
WINNING 
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Shuriken .ife Potion Full Life 
Regain 4 Regain 
life bars. all health. 

Item Box Katana 
Break it Short but 
open!_fast. 

Lord Hayafe 
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PACT-FILE 

Manufacturer: HAL 
Machine: NES 
Cartridge Size: 2 Meg 
Number of Levels: 6 
Theme: Action 
Difficulty: Average 
Number of Players: 1 
Available: Now 
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PACT-PILE 
Manufacturer: HAL 
Machine: NES 
Cartridge Size: 2 Meg. 
Number of Levels: 6 
Theme: Action 
Difficulty: Average 
Number of Players: 1 
Available: Now 
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Manufacturer: Acclaim 
System: Nintendo 
Cartridge Size: 2 meg 
Number of Levels: 5 
Theme: Action 
Difficulty: Avg. 
Number of Players: 1 
Available: Feb. '91 





PACT-FILE 
Manufacturer: Tradewest 
Machine: NES 
Cartridge Size: 2 Meg 
Special Chip: MMC3 
Number of Levels: 12 
Theme: Action 
Difficulty: Hard 
Number of Players: 1 or 2 
Available: Now 

FUNKY KEEN 
FROG MACHINES'.'/ 



LEVEL ONE: RAGNAROK'S CANYON 

LEVEL TWO: WOOKIE HOLE 

/-UP TRICK/!! 

V Keep hitting the bird 
Bmm\ ii and the points will 

■■HHHRHSIHEpSpiR multiply for a 1-up! 

LEVEL THREE: TURBO TUNNEL 
Halfway through the 

round these little 
invaders will try to 
steal your health. 

Punch them and they 
will drop the life 

square, but you must 

LEVEL FOUR: ARCTIC TUNNEL 

>>;V' 4R. 
LEVEL FIVE: SURF CITY 

LEVEL SIX: KARNATH'S LAIR 

Ride the huge snakes to get 
to the top of this area. Be 
careful as the later levels 
have fatal spikes below. 

guy's leg 
and beat 



Manufacturer: Techmo 
Machine: NES 
Cartridge Size: 2 Meg 
Special Chip: MMC3 
Number of Levels: 7 
Theme: Action 
Difficulty: Hard 
Number of Players: 1 
Available: July 

investigating! 

he is attacked by 
new group of ene 

character who needs him to go 
reason why eludes Ryu, and the 
will be clear in Level Two!! 



The mystery deepens with the appearance of a 
ninja dressed like Ryu! Can you help Ryu dis¬ 
cover the truth?? On to Level Four!! 



Manufacturer: Bandai 
Machine: NES 
Cartridge Size: 2 Meg 
Special Chip: MMC1 
Number of Levels: 6 
Theme: Action 
Difficulty: Average 
Number of Players: 1 
Available: Now 





Run past this bad 
guy quickly! 

Jump after he shoots 
twice - he'll roll up and 
over you if you don't 

• timing when you meet the 
■cupine to avoid the attack 

of his deadly quills. 







Now face off with the slimy 
„ Snake Man! 

Now 
you 

have the 
Search 
Snake! 

What's your sign Gemini Man? 
definitely not the snake. 

Gemini Man will 

You've 
received the 
Gemini laser! 

| Go for the main 
j man and let him 
i have a dose of 
'rapid fire snakes. 
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The most famous hedgehog in the world is about 
to be blown away as the U.S. National Video Game 
Team gives you tips and strategies to help you play 
your best. Take a look at these awesome maps that 
when combined with our special techniques you'll 
send your Sonic scores into the stratosphere. 

|ya%U|ji|j|Eggi 
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Now Sonic must brave the fiery and dangerous worlds of the 
Marble Zone. The first section has a variety of secrets and a 1- 

UP loop. Just collect 100 rings and the 1-UP in the hidden room 

before 
the bridge. Just jump into the boss eight 
times to send him running. Now rescue 
your animal friends from the demented 
Dr. Robotnik. 



•Slowdown's you 
approach the hill 
and go into the 

k secret room to the 
p left for 30 rings. 



Manufacturer: SunSoft 
Machine: Genesis 
Cartridge Size: 4 Meg 
Number of Levels: 7 
Theme: Action 
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Manufacturer: Sega 
Machine: Genesis 
Cartridge Size: 4 Meg 
Number of Levels: 8 
Theme: Action 
Difficulty: Average 
Number of Players: 2 sim. 
Available: July 



LEVEL 3 

WEAPONS 



PACT-PILE 
Manufacturer: Taito 
Machine: Genesis 
Cartridge Size: 8 Meg 
Number of Levels: 28 
Theme: Shooter 
Difficulty: Moderate 
Number of Players: 1 
Available: Now 

EGM Buyer's Guide 







LEVEL. 1: FLOATING CONTINENT 
Blast off from the Space Attacker station 

BOSS FOUR 

LEVEL S: SOLAR ENCOUNTER 

:j 4.EVEL Ft 
I GJJLFER CORE 

LEVEL 6: ULTRA 
DEFENSE FORT 



FACT-PILE 
Manufacturer: Sega 
Machine: Genesis 
Cartridge Size: 8 Meg 
Number of Levels: 9 
Theme: Action 
Difficulty: Average 
Number of Players: 1 
Available: Now 

P SCUM! 
Your grandfather has been 

conducting experiments on an 
■ alien life form he found on the 

moon. The creature seemed 
■ dormant at first but then it sud- 
■ denly went haywire and 

destroyed his lab. The organ- 
H ism mutated, transformed an 
H entire city's population into a 
■S hideous mutant army, and kid- 
’ napped your entire family. Now 
TI it's up to you to rescue your rel- 
f' atives and rid the world of this 

pp 





Russians -obotic forces 
irt*'orfi-’fo^tfrljijftate the leaders 
who have initiated thi£conflict. 

Ami th's'-s your mission. After 
gdtting dropoed off at the outside Of 
one oftffe Russian fortresses you 
immediately! ;e:n|||pe:r fierce resis¬ 
tance from the enemy. Still,'you 
must fight your way through an 
onslaught of Russian forces armed 
only with your lightning quick saber, 
keen wits and acrobatic gymnastic 
skills. Make it through the fortress 





PACT-PILE 
Manufacturer: NEC 
Machine: TurboGrafx 16 
Cartridge Size: CD-ROM 
Number of Levels: 3 
Theme: Mystery 
Difficulty: Moderate 
Number of Players: 1 
Available: March 1991 

USE VOUR TOOLS WISELY AND DON'T 
FOLLOW DEMO END LEADS!! 







Shoot him 
first or he'll 
blast you off 
the platform. 

Now that you're equipped with the Cutman Blade, 
| 

ICEMfsN 

this world Mega Man will face slippery terrain and pits 
filled with deadly spikes. One bad jump and that's the 
end of Mega. Survive this frozen labyrinth and you'll 
be face to face with the uncool dude himself - Iceman. 

-1 , . : _ 



PACT-PILE 
Manufacturer: Irem 
Machine: GameBoy 
Cartridge Size: 1 Meg 
Number of Levels: 6 
Theme: Shooter 
Difficulty: Average 
Number of Players: 1 
Available: May 1991 

DESTROY THE BYDO 
EMPIRE!! 

FRONT 
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PACT-PILE 
Manufacturer: Konami 
Machine: GameBoy 
Cart Size: 1 Meg 
Number of Levels: 5 
Theme: Action 
Difficulty: Average 
Number of Players: 1 
Available: January '91 

THE BOVS ARE BACK 

The original Contra set the standard 
for scroi.ing action shooters as we 
know them today. Konami built upon 
this intense pacing and crisp graphics 
style, bringing Super C to the fore¬ 
front of the category on the NES. 

Now Konami has hit gold oncie 
again with their machine-gun toting 
mavericks in the latest Contra conflict 
for GameBoy in Operation C. 

Operation C uses the same scrol¬ 
ling piaytields and multiple weapon 
power-ups found in the first two ad¬ 
ventures, while adding a selection of 
enemy characters that, in many ways, 
represent an even more challenging 
opposition than in either of the pre¬ 
vious games. 

In terms of quality, Operation C 
reaches new highs for GameBoy gra¬ 
phics and sound. While the action 
moves along at a brisk pace, the 
game subsequently suffers from 
some blurring, but aside from this 
minor detraction, Operation C stands 
as the first well executed GameBoy 
land battle to yet appear! 



The Power Capsule increases the effectiveness of your 
regular machine gun shot! 

r« t © 

The Fireball power-up equips )tpur.ch 
powerful and large burstjofvxihpf 

bracter with a 



Manufacturer: Sega 
Machine: Master System 
Cart Size: 2 Meg 
Number of Levels: 5 
Theme: Action 
Difficulty: Average 
Number of Players: 1 
Available: February '91 
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FACT-FILE 
Manufacturer: Sega 
Machine: Genesis 
Cart Size: 4 Meg 
Number of Levels: 16 
Theme: Action 
Difficulty: Easy 
Number of Players: 1 
Available: November 90 

herself! 
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THE ONLY COMPLETE GUIDE TO SUPER NES VIDEO GAMES 

ACT NOWAND GET SIX INCREDIBLE 
ISSUES FOR ONLY $14.95!! 

FROM THE 
EDITORS OF 
ELECTRONIC 

GAMING 
MONTHLY!! 

GIVE ME THE 
SUPER NES BUYER'S GUIDE!! 

Please start my charter subscription to the Super NES Buyer's Guide 
so that I can be up-to-date on the Intest games and 16-Bit tips! 

Please include $14.95 lor your subscription and mail to: 
Sendai Publishing Group, 1920 Highland Avenue, Lombard, IL 60148 

EXCLUSIVE! 

FOR SUPER 

NES PLAYERS 
ONLY!! 

Now there is a magazine made 
exclusively for owners of the hottest, 
most powerful Nintendo video game 
system ever made, the Super NES! 
A magazine with all the latest 
information, unbiased multi-person 
game reviews and spectacular maps 
and strategies exploding with point¬ 
pounding tips so incredible that only 
the editors of Electronic Gaming 
Monthly could put it together! 

Turn to the Super NES Buyer's Guide 
for the best the 16-Bit super system 
has to offer! In each bi-monthly 

issue you'll find pages and pages 
of sizzling info packed with the 

most detailed full-color 
coverage on your favorite 

16-Bit machine! With an 
exclusive focus on 

the Super NES has to 
offer, the Super NES 

Buyer's Guide is 

zine you can trust to get 
the most out of your 

Super NES system! 

INTRODUCTORY 

OFFER! ACT NOW! 

■ Reviews of the latest games by our 
special four-person review panel tha, 
includes the famous Quartermann! 

• Tips, tricks and secret strategies, 
complete with game maps, that will let 
you score higher almost immediately! 
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afterburners and roar into battle againsl- 
multiple land, sea, and air targets in four 

areas of the world. Feel the G-forces pull at your 
body as you loop to dose in on a MiG or turn to strafe 
a SCUD missile base. The F-22 hasjt all! • 

'miThe US Air Force won't have 
lli the F-22 until 1994, but the 
EA Air Force has it today! \ Take control of 
America's newest Air Superiority fighter in the first 
combat flight simulator for the Sega Genesis. ' Hit the 



Our goal is to preserve classic video game magazines so that 
they are not lost permanently. 

People interested in helping out in any capacity, 
please visit us at www.retromags.com 

is made from these scans, nor do we offer anything 
available from the Publishers themselves. 

i selling releases from 
t them and do let us know. 

Thank you! 


